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68003

2010 Bodegas Borsao Berola

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$12.99

DISCOUNT %

$11.99*

8%

"The 2010 Berola is a blend of 70% Grenache, 20% Syrah and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon aged in a combination of American and French oak
for ten months. It then spends a year in bottle prior to being released. A sleeper of the vintage, it reveals a deep ruby/purple color along with
aromas of blackberries, black cherries, licorice and lavender. Full-bodied, rich, nicely textured and impressively pure." -Robert Parker, Jr. Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

52928

2011 Bodegas Borsao Tres Picos

$13.99

N/A

N/A

"Inky purple. Ripe black raspberry and cherry liqueur scents are brightened by zesty pepper and allspice nuances. Plush and sweet, with
powerful cherry and red berry compote flavors given lift by juicy acidity. Gains flesh and depth on the impressively long, spicy finish, which is
given shape by fine-grained tannins." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

64747

2011 Tarima Hill Monastrell

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright purple. Complex, perfumed scents of dark berry liqueur, cola, incense and smoky oak spices. Plush and expansive, offering sweet
cherry compote and blueberry flavors complicated by notes of floral pastille and bitter chocolate. At once rich and lively, finishing with
excellent power, smooth tannins and a late jolt of allspice. Boasts surprising vivacity for its depth and richness." - Reviewed by: International
Wine Cellar - 91pts

61895

2009 Sierra Cantabria Reserva Unica

$24.99

$19.99*

20%

"Fresh raspberry and floral scents, with suave Asian spice and cola qualities adding complexity. Energetic red fruit flavors show excellent
balance and sweetness, picking up floral pastille and mineral nuances with air. Finishes clean and precise, nicely framed by smooth,
harmonious tannins. In a distinctly elegant style, especially for the vintage." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

53186

2008 Hacienda Lopez de Haro Crianza

$13.99

N/A

N/A

"It has a mellow bouquet of dried herbs, terracotta tiles and dusky black fruit that is very well-defined. The palate is medium-bodied with fine
tannin: tart red berried fruit, laced with tobacco and dried herbs on the dry, crisp finish. This is a superb classical Rioja Crianza." - Reviewed
by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

60117

2010 Capcanes Mas Donis

$11.99

N/A

N/A

"Produced from 85% Garnacha (70-year-old vines) and 15% Syrah (30-year-old vines) aged nine months in new and older American and
French oak, it is another under-the-radar wine that dramatically over-delivers. A custom cuvee made for Eric Solomon, it exhibits notes of
rose petals, raspberry jam, crushed rocks, spring flowers and kirsch. Stunningly rich and medium to full-bodied, with wonderful vibrancy,
precision and minerality, this beauty could easily pass for a grand cru Burgundy - it's that complex and interesting. I am blown away by what's
in the bottle, but you be the judge." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

51026

2009 Finca Sandoval Signo

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2009 Signo Bobal (a blend of 90% Bobal and 10% Syrah) may be the finest Bobal-based wine I have ever had. It was bottled without
fining or filtration after spending time in mostly French and some American oak. It boasts a dense purple color along with wonderful sweet,
jammy strawberry and black cherry notes intermixed with floral, licorice, graphite and spice characteristics. This dense red reveals a terrific
texture as well as a full-bodied mouthfeel, yet it is light on its feet. This amazing Bobal should drink well for 3-4 years." -Robert Parker Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

57982

2009 Altos de Luzon Jumilla

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Inky ruby. Highly aromatic, exotic bouquet of red and dark berries, violet, vanilla and woodsmoke. Broad and deep, showing sweet black
raspberry and blueberry flavors, a velvety texture and bright mineral snap. Nicely blends richness and energy and finishes with lingering
sweetness and supple, even tannins. This is delicious right now." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

67387

2012 Convento de Las Claras Tinto Fino

$15.99

N/A

"A gem from the Ribera del Duero in Spain, which produces some of the best tempranillo wines in the world. The wine has deep, rich flavors
of blueberry and cherry compote with touches of licorice and spice cabinet. Very velvety and lush. Drinks nicely the second day after
opening, too." Reviewed by: George S, Wine Consultant, Binny's Plainfield "Saturated ruby. Smoky, expansive aromas of candied cherry,
rose and pipe tobacco. Silky, sharply focused red fruit and floral pastille flavors pick up a spicy nuance with air and display impressive
energy. Closes silky, sweet and very long, with fine-grained tannins adding shape." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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59766

2011 Palacios Petalos

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Petalos del Bierzo is very aromatic and flowery (violets), almost heady, with clear notes of blueberries and licorice. The oak is
perfectly integrated, almost imperceptible, save for a touch of spices and a lactic hint denoting a very young wine. It has a medium body, with
a thick silky texture, is very tasty, with some acidic strawberry flavors." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

55481

2011 Coto de Hayas Centenaria

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"A rich core of blackberry and blueberry compote, accented by toasty vanilla, sweet licorice and cinnamon spice. Well-integrated tannins give
this backbone." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

54614

2009 Bodegas Tridente Tempranillo

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"Aromas of toasty oak, graphite, balsamic, incense, and black fruits are followed by a dense, powerful Tempranillo from the great 2009
vintage. Rich, savory, and pleasure bent, it is a great value." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

66780

2012 Vila Vilano Tineta

$13.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep ruby. High-pitched red berry and floral scents are lift deeper notes of woodsmoke, licorice and mocha. Sappy, penetrating raspberry
and cherry-cola flavors show impressive clarity and energy, picking up an allspice nuance with air. Finishes juicy and long, with supple
tannins and excellent focus. This wine delivers exceptional value, especially for its appellation." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar 91pts

54041

2011 Barco de Piedra Tempranillo

$13.99

N/A

N/A

"A sensational value from Ribera del Duero (which rarely produces interesting wines for under $25), the 2011 Barco de Piedra is 100%
Tempranillo aged five months in a combination of French and American oak (85% and 15% respectively), all three-year-old used barrels. It
exhibits notes of flowers, licorice, new saddle leather, black currants and cherries. Medium to full-bodied, elegant, complex and on a fast
maturity curve, it should be consumed over the next 2-3 years." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

67554

2009 Cune Reserva

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright ruby-red. Sexy red fruits, oak spices and floral oils on the nose. Sweet, deep cherry-vanilla and black raspberry flavors are lifted by
juicy acidity and become more energetic with air, picking up a smoky nuance that carries through a smooth, gently tannic finish." - Reviewed
by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

52949

2012 Bernabeleva Camino de Navaherreros Garnacha

$13.99

$12.99*

7%

"Vivid ruby-red. Sexy, highly perfumed aromas of raspberry, potpourri and Asian spices. Silky, penetrating red fruit and rose pastille flavors
pick up a mineral nuance with air. Clings with excellent tenacity on the vibrant finish, which features fine-grained tannins and a touch of blood
orange." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

67355

2011 Bodegas Ordonez Tineta Avante

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"Brilliant ruby. Blueberry, roasted coffee, blackberry and woodsmoke on the perfumed nose. Densely packed and sappy, with very good
intensity to its candied plum, spicecake and mineral flavors. The suave, expansive finish is enlivened by juicy acidity, giving this rich wine a
surprisingly light touch. Finishes with smooth, harmonious tannins and resonating spiciness." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

66861

2007 La Rioja Alta Vina Alberdi Crianza

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"The wine has a translucent ruby color with an orange rind and an impressive bouquet of dried flowers, caramelized orange and cloves. The
palate reveals a medium-bodied, elegant and balanced wine, keeping the power of the fruit and the subtleness of the aging, which is easy to
drink and true to its origin. This wine represents a very good value for traditional Rioja." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

66514

2012 Alvaro Palacios Camins del Priorat

$21.99

$19.99*

9%

"Inky ruby. Aromas of blackberry, cola and spicy oak. Sweet and intense in the mouth, offering weighty dark berry flavors complicated by
Asian spices. The fleshy, broad finish features smooth tannins and appealingly sweet black and blue fruit qualities." - Reviewed by:
International Wine Cellar - 91pts

60897

2011 Volver Tempranillo

$14.99

N/A

"Abundant notes of acacia flowers intermixed with black currants and blackberries are offered in a flavorful, medium-bodied, slightly spicy
format. A nicely textured mouthfeel, sweet tannin and a long finish suggest this stunning value will drink well for 3-4 years." - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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61904

2011 Celler Cal Pla Mas d'en Compte Black Slate

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"Tastes like a sexy, open-knit, lush, silky Pomerol. Loads of black currant and black cherry fruit, licorice, spice box and Christmas fruitcake
emerge from this beautifully rich wine." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

55417

2009 Bodegas Sierra Salinas Puerto Salinas

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"There are 5,000 cases of this remarkable value, another stunning example of the astonishing palate of Eric Solomon and his ability to ferret
out exceptional wines at such ridiculously low prices that most consumers will never guess how good they are based on the price alone.
Composed of 66% Monastrell, 19% Garnacha and 15% Cabernet Sauvignon aged for one year in both new and 2-year-old French oak, it
displays an inky/purple color along with notes of road tar, melted asphalt, blackberry liqueur, camphor, graphite and forest floor. The wine is
complex, full-bodied, rich and intense with terrific purity and wonderful overall balance. It is one more example of a wine that completely
over-delivers." -Robert Parker - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

60114

2010 Capcanes Costers del Gravet

$17.99

N/A

N/A

"From the appellation of Montsant (next door to Priorat), the 2010 Costers del Gravet is made from an intriguing blend of 50% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 30% Grenache and 20% Carignan (or as the Spanish call it, Carinena) that spent 12 months in new and up to 2-year-old
American and French oak. Abundant notes of toasty oak, espresso roast, white chocolate, blackberries and black currants are found in this
dense ruby/purple-colored 2010. Full-bodied, rich and concentrated with terrific fruit as well as intensity." -Robert Partker, Jr. - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 91pts

53293

2008 Sierra Cantabria Reserva Unica

$24.99

$19.99*

20%

"Even better is the outstanding, Pomerol-like 2008 Reserva Unica, which is made from 97% Tempranillo and 3% Graciano, aged nearly two
years in a combination of French and American oak. An unfiltered selection of the estate’s finest barrels, it offers up scents of wet gravel,
scorched earth, sweet black currants, plums and hints of mocha and white chocolate. This lush, medium to full-bodied, layered, sexy,
complex 2008 should drink well for another 4-5 years." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

61772

2009 Luis Canas Crianza

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2009 Crianza, a blend of 95% Tempranillo and 5% Garnacha aged for 12 months in French and American oak, sports a very polished
bouquet with dark cherries, sloes and fresh fig. The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannins, good acidity and impressive structure towards
the finish that has a convincing sense of symmetry and focus. This is a very natural, sophisticated Crianza meriting aging." - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 92pts

53288

2011 Senorio de Barahonda Barahonda Sin Madera

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Barahonda Sin-Madera (100% Monastrell aged in stainless steel) offers abundant blueberry, black raspberry and cherry fruit notes
intermixed with hints of crushed rocks, tobacco leaf, pepper and meat. This intense, medium to full-bodied, amazing wine is bursting with
fruit. It, too, should drink well for 2-3 years, perhaps longer given Monastrell’s oxidative, resistant personality." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 91pts

60546

2012 Bodegas Emilio Moro Finca Resalso

$12.99

N/A

N/A

"Vivid purple. Ripe boysenberry and blueberry aromas and an undercurrent of mocha on the nose, with candied licorice and vanilla qualities
coming up with air. Lush, weighty and round, showing good thrust to its dark berry liqueur and cocoa flavors. Finishes creamy, round and
long, with soft tannins and building notes of plum and dark chocolate." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

66297

2011 Pinyolet Grenache

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Pinyolet Garnacha (100% Grenache from a vineyard planted in 1962 on pure limestone soils) was aged completely in stainless
steel on its lees. Basically a baby Priorato, it reveals rich strawberry and raspberry fruit intermixed with notes of licorice, crushed rock and
earth, all offered in a medium to full-bodied, heady style. The price is a steal and the quality of the wine is impressive." - Reviewed by: The
Wine Advocate - 92pts

67678

2011 Vega Sindoa El Chaparral

$12.99

N/A

"Brilliant ruby. Highly perfumed, exotic aromas of black and blue fruits, vanilla and incense, with a floral overtone. Lush, expansive blackberry
and boysenberry flavors stain the palate, picking up a smoky nuance with air. vegVelvety and broad but lively too, finishing with impressive
breadth spicy persistence for its price range." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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53287

2010 Senorio de Barahonda Barahonda Barrica

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"A big, thick, juicy, dense purple-colored effort, it reveals lots of blackberry and cassis fruit intermixed with hints of camphor, licorice and spicy
oak. This medium to full-bodied, luscious, fruity, crowd-pleaser should keep for 3-4 years." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

68586

2011 Senorio de Barahonda Barahonda Barrica

$14.99

N/A

N/A

53289

2011 Vinos Sin Ley M Monastrell

$16.99

N/A

N/A

"Another stunning value from Yecla, the 2011 Vinos Sin Ley Monastrell (100% Mourvedre from organic vineyards) possesses a dense purple
color as well as a big, sweet bouquet of blueberries, blackberries, and chalky, earthy soil, and a heady, rich, full-bodied finish. It combines
elegance with richness despite the fact that this area is known more for the rusticity of its wines than their finesse." -Robert Parker Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

58940

2011 Romanico

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"Bright purple. Intense dark berry aromas are complemented by potpourri, cola and vanillin oak. Broad, palate-coating blackberry and
blueberry flavors become livelier with air and show an energetic spiciness. Finishes with very good clarity and juicy persistence, the cola and
spice notes repeating." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

55415

2010 Finca Villacreces Pruno

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"Wow! From a vineyard adjacent to Spain’s greatest as well as most expensive red wine, Vega Sicilia, this 2,500-case cuvee made for
Eric Solomon is spectacular. Full-bodied with an opaque purple color in addition to an extraordinary bouquet of charcoal, wood smoke, creme
de cassis and blackberries intermixed with hints of acacia flowers and licorice, this stunning, multidimensional 2010 is loaded. Its texture,
richness, complexity, purity and length result in a wine that considerably over-delivers. Normally, one would expect to pay $75 to $150 for a
wine that tastes like this, but this beauty can be yours for $20 or less! Moreover, it will keep for a decade." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 94pts

53077

2005 Bodegas Lan Gran Reserva

$19.99

N/A

N/A

"It has an intense minty nose of blackberry, smoke and grilled meats that is well-defined, but surprisingly taut considering the vintage. The
palate is medium-bodied with a tarry, leathery entry. The tannins are fine and linear, the finish classic in style with a dash of white pepper and
tar. This is a very well-made Gran Reserva drinking beautifully now, but certainly it has the substance to keep." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 93pts

66831

2009 Finca Sandoval Salia

$17.99

N/A

"The unfiltered 2009 Salia is a blend of 49% Syrah, 30% Garnacha Tintorera and 21% Garnacha Tinta that was aged nearly a year in a
combination of French and American oak. This outstanding, full-bodied, fleshy red offers up notes of kirsch, black cherries, black currants
and licorice intermixed with loamy soil undertones. It is an impressive, ridiculously low priced beauty." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

